Easter Sunday April 8/2007
Imperial Beach Via Harbor Fairy Landing
Dear MTCCSD Members

It was a glorious day we had three new riders. Anthony, Marlina, and Richard. Marlina decided to sit
this one out. Julio, our acting Sergeant of Arms was right on time for the ride. We started our ride with
over cast skies and headed towards Ocean Beach. In route, Bobby had a flat tire and we all stopped and
pitched in to get him back on the road. As we approached Seaport Villiage Harold had to leave us early
to get back home in time to hide Easter Eggs. The weather started to take a turn for the worst we experienced light sprinkles and slick roads. We decided to stop at the fairy landing for coffee at the harbor and
see if the weather would clear up. Julio and Richard decided to head back to Bonita. In the mean time
John, Anthony, and Paul finished their coffee then Odale said, that he would catch up with Julio he
replied "I don’t think so", with a four minute head start the chase was on. Odale hammered all the way
to the south bay bike path never to catch a glimpse of Richard or Julio. Odale stopped at the Geordie
Shields Bridge to wait for the rest of the group. Once the rest of the group arrived Bobby and Yadira
continued to Bonita, they logged in 22 miles. Anthony, Paul, John and Odale continued on to Imperial
Beach. Once thzey arrived in I,B, they stopped at the pier and had a light lunch. Paul had his usual ice
cream cone. As we departed from I.B. the weather took a turn for the worst again and we had to ride in
some light rain for a couple of miles. We arrived in Bonita and there was Clydesdale Paul, who ended up
missing the entire ride was waiting for us in the parking lot of performance. Overall, it was another great
ride.
Till the next time,
Keep your wheels turning.
Odale Baker

